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l Panel on 'Blacks in Utah'
i

ao

'~~t~Ieducation absent at USU'
po
g.
Preston Peterson
'Life Writer
Concern for the u1ack of
total education at USU" was
voiced by a panel discussing
"Blacks In Utah" last Friday
evening
tn the Sunburst
lounge. Some members on the
panel also claimed that the
"people leading you around
here are phonies."
Shawn Miller, lecturer at
ISU , set the tone of the
evening by outlining what he
felt were the problems of
Blacks in the intermountain
area. He first noted that there
are two types of Black people
in the area: students and the
Black community.
Miller further broke down
the student into sub groups.
First four out of five of the
black students are male and
that almost all of the black
males are "funCtionary "; in
other words they are athletes
of some form.
Miller then described the

ah~nation of Bla~ks m an _all
wh:1~ co_mmuni ty 85 like
~a kmg mto 8 room. and
eve;,yone else no_t having a
h~ad . He mentioned that
smce all ~he B_l~ckathletes are
from ":BJOr cit~es ~hey have 8
bar? time adJuS t mg to th e
environment that they m~et
when th ey come to a town hke
Logan.
Melting Pot Theory
Miller
denounced
the
"me lting pot theory"
and
gave mass media as an
example .
He stated that in your "Run
of the Mill" magazines like
Look and Better Homes and
Gardens
that there is no
"mirror" for the Blacks'. He
stated that you never see an
article in Better Homes and
Gardens on how to fix up a
ghetto dwelling
or about
"Rev. Lee Roy going after a
Mule deer". He stated that the
only times Blacks get in the
media is when they make
news.

Miller added that the Black
students only have a reference
within themselves and have
nothing in the town without
adaption. Blacks, he said,
have little "ethnic identity" in
8 town like Logan because it
doesn't have places for th e
Blacks, to gather. "A place
where everyone has a head"•
Fred Hall, a Black student
at USU, termed the situation
on campus as "really bad ".
Hall stated, that people are
not really communicating
because they are only half
listening. Hall stated , that
dating is the main problem for
Blacks' at USU. He said that
since there are not e~ough
Black
girls
on campus
that guy can only talk to a guy
for so long Black guys are
going to ask whit e gir ls for
dates. Hall mentioned that
since we all "breath the same
air" we might as well get
along . He sai d that it seemed
all right for a girl to talk and
be friendly in the hall at the

Registration creates problems
Winter quarter pre-registration has caused several
unseen problems, officials from admissions and records
report but students will be registering early through the
computer for spring quarter in spite of these problems.
A.L. Beecher, records officer, stated that he had no
definite statistics on the situation but that he felt that
there were many more changes (drop and adds), than
there have ever been before .
"We had more drop and adds in one day this quarter
than we have had in the past in an entire quarter."
Beecher said.
More Time Registering

He also stated that the admissions office spent two or
three times more time registering than before this
system was initiated.
"This system is far more expensive, also," he said,
"Seventy-eight percent of all USU students enrolled fall
quarter pre-registered for winter quarter, but most of
these students do not complete their registration before
-the beginning of the quarter . They wait until they return
to pay their fees and this jams up the payment office
during the one or two days of registration at the
beginning of the quarter.
Enrollment Drop

The enrollment for winter quarter did drop slightly,
Beecher stated. There is a total of 8,284 students this
quarter compared to 8532last quarter.
For several years, the records officer stated, the
enrollment rose for winter quarter until about five or six
years ago when it began to drop during the middle
quarter.
Of the students registered 5,340are men and 2,944are
women, 5,354 are single and 2,430are married.
Registration for Spring
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Spring quarter pre-registration began Monday and
Tuesday when students could pick up pre-registration
cards in the UC. These cards must be picked up and
returned by Feb-. 12.
Dr. L. Mark Neuberger stated that the early
registration procedure was established to provide and
inventory of courses needed for planning and to give
students a better chance of getting the courses they
want. Better advisement is also p~sible under the
system, he said.
Those who do not pre-register will have to register
March 22, while those who have taken advantage of the
advance sign-up will have an extra day of spring
vacation before classes begin March 23,Neuberger said.

U.C. but it is a different
matter to go downtown for
dinner with a Black man.
"One-sided world" In Utah
Frank Barnes the second
Black USU student on the
panel, stated that people in
Utah live in a "com puter like"
culture . A culture that is used
as an excuse for racism
becau se people say that theY
hav e "no experience
with
others" . Barnes stated that
students are getting only onethird of the education they
should because they "don't
know other people".
Barnes added that USU is
guilty of the worst kind of
racism, because
if people
aren't involved they "(lon't
know it exists"• Hall told the
story of his enco unt er with a
professor in camp us . This
professor refused to refer to
Hall by his name and only
called him _a Negro. A term
that Hall said could have been
"Nigger"·
Brian Warfield, publicity
chairmen
for the BSU at
Weber State, outlined
the
history of Black culture in
America. Warfield merrtioned
that Blacks have " honest sex
habits" and that they dance in
a style that used to be
"Vu lga r" but now is hip.
Following the statement
question was asked as to how
can whites help the situation.
Miller answered
that persistence is the way. He said,
that if persistence wasn't the
way then meetings like this
were a "was te of time" .
Charles
Harlem,
a black
fromWeber State, stated that
whites should go into their
community and try to improve
situtations.
He stated that
Utah really shouldn't have a
problem because it was based
on a religion. A religion that is
supposed
to preach
love
between fellow men. Warfield
termed it "hypocrisy" to love
your fellow man . partially.
Like "si nning six days of the
week and going to church on
Sunday ."
When aske d the question
about Black militancy , Rarnes
answered
that
the
"revolution" need never come
to Utah, but is only a last
resort. He stated that · the
Blacks
will be seeking
revenge for all the trouble
they have had in the past.

SMC tables
anti-war bill
before ASUSU
Resolution
asking
for the
complete withdrawal of troops
from Southeast Asia will be
presented to the ASUSU student
executive council tonight at 5
p.m. at their regular meeting.
This resolution was written by
the Student Mobilization Committee, who unanimously voted to
approve it in a meeting last
Wednesday , to p,resent their
proposition
to the student
representatives .
A spokesman for the Student
Mobilization Committe (SMC)
stated that if it was not passed by
the execu ·tive council that they
would take the resolution to a
referendum vote by the students
because
they feel that the
majority of the students are
opposed to the ward and would
favor this type of endorsement.
There are approximately
20
ac tive members of the SMC on
the USU campus. The group is
not officially recognized by the
ASUSU council because it is
considered a politica l group and
no group under that category is
recognized.
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Readers write

Librarian
presents
case

Commentary

Paul,

periodicals which issue from
Editor:
the presses of this country
We have read with interest and with so me mi sgiv- or the thousands of volumes
ings the discussions of the available from foreign sourstatus of the University Li- ces. Therefore, we need to
brary by campus groups and evaluate ourselves in terms
by campus publications. The of how well or how poorly we
full page presentation in Stu- support the University.
When we think about supdent t.ife convinced us that
some statement
ought to porting the University , we
issue from here because we might think in terms of the
patrons we serve and conbelieve that notwithstanding
the evident problems per - sider how well we meet the
taining to the Library we can- needs of the graduate and
not permit ourselves to be undergraduate student and
characterized
as " medi - the faculty . On the basis of
our ability to deal with the
ocre" and as suffering from
undergraduate student we
"benign neglect" without
think we do very well. Somesome reply.
times not so well when their
Insofar as our budgets
are concerned

we can only

thesis or dissertation

re-

say that we have done our quires research in materials
best to persuade the Uni - of a more specific nature
versity that more money is and more sc holarly charactneeded for the purchase of er than is required in under books and journals, but our graduate stu dy. Our dilem requests have been weighed ma here is complicated beagainst the importance and cause of our necessary dealthe urgency of others.
In ings with faculty where we
are variously described as
this situation we interpret
being somewhere between
our budget as a fair reflecmediocre and excellent.
tion of institutional sentiment. I mean by this that inWhat this all see ms to
stitutional
intere st i s not mean to us is that we are
wholly reflected by the Presi- adequate where we have
dent or the Provo st's attibeen required to be adequtude, but by all of those
ate and we are deficient
who make presentations and when research and graduate
budget demands of the Ad- programs move in advance
ministration.
of our resources. This hapWe think we get the kind pens because departments
of s upport which overriding
fail to deal with the status
campus judgment assigns to of the Library before launchus. It is not the fault of the ing new programs.
President, the Lib rary or any
We fail to meet the desingle campus agency. In- mands of graduate students
deed it may not be necessary who really ought to investi to characterize it as a fault
gate our collection before
at all , but as a very ample in- undertaking a study which
dex of the interest the facul- will require resources we do
ty and the administ r ation
not have. We conclude that
have in the development of any institution,
short of a
Library program s here.
complete collection
of all
We have been co mpared
printed matter, will find isunfavorably with other insti- self in the sa me painful
tutions of a like nature in circumstances.
the Mountain - Plains area
Whether it is evident to
and from ti me to ti me we our patrons or not we are
have been co mpared un- proceeding to develop the
favorably with institutional
Library on the following
types from
all over the bases :
country. These comparisons
(1) Our working policy is
are useful in making quanti- that we must provide suptative judgments regarding
port for established instituour collection and our acqui- tional programs based on
sitions policy , but they are the most economical meanot very good indexes as to sures and procedures, i.e.
how well we are doing to sup- centralized inventory and
port the University
in its the central maintenance and
various enterprises.
storage of all resources.
It could be , but we are Lately, under the organizanot arguing it to be so here, tion of the Learning Resourthat a very austere buget ces Program we have come
to include all media which
has enforced
a selection
policy directly related to pro- will be collected, organized
and distributed
from one
grams which has resulted
central source according to
in an unexpected adequacy
in our collection and service standard library procedures.
(2) The educational conin support of established
programs.

We have never

assayed to become a complete reposito ry of books and

cept which governs here is

that we must become an
intergral part of the educa-

tional program and not an
adjunct to it. We have never
adopted the aphorism that
the Library is the heart of the
University.
The teaching
patterns here have suc h a
notion impossible. While we
wish it might be true, it isn't.
The classroom concept here
with its formalized curriculum, its textbook and supplemental reading orientation
makes of the Library something less than the heart of
the institution.
The problem now confronting

us is to continue

library and media support
for an expanded curriculum

and an enlarged studentbody at a time when funding
continues to be critical. To
meet these problems
we
have moved toward a reorganization of our resources

and the redeployment of personnel. The almost total reorganization of the Library
during the past year and the
organization of the Learning
Resources Program are evidence of ou r determination

my

friend
Dear Paul Ziemkiewicz:
are to make it so all pervaI'm sorry you co n sider me sive that we can pull a miliyour enemy, I certainly don't

tary coup, close down all in-

consider you mine--after all dustries that pollute our environment more than -- let s

you read my article, thought
about it, and responded-that's a friend! Besides, you
list so many people who are
your enemies I would guess
you need all the friends you
can get.
I'm surprised that you
knew about my Kelton operation, Paul , could I bribe you
with the Satrapy of Locomotive Springs to keep quiet?
Fantasy aside though,
Paul, I am a spy from the left
infiltrating
the right; you
sound Ii ke a spy from the
right infiltrating
the left··
maybe we could get together
and swap combat stories.
My plans for the militia

say--a small still, secede
from the United States, put
the Mormons to work in a
liquor industry (that way, no
employe tippling and si nce
it would be a religious enterprise, no taxes) and apply to
the US for foreign aid. Instead of Grand
Vizier.
though, I thought I might <evive the title of "P rester
John."
By the way, what does
"NON" stand for .. I've asked severa l people and no
one seems to know.

If

Roy Heidt

to provide the most effective
service possible. Within this
ad mini strati ve f ra r'nework
wherein the University Library and the Learning Resour ces Program are combined we continue to expan d

our services by Interlibrary
Loan, by a cont,nuat,on
of
student orientation
at all
levels, by the expansion of
the distribution of films and
tapes.
We maintain an extended

schedule through the schoo l
week and on Saturday and
Sunday and we continue to
organize in such a fashion
as to make libr a rians availa-

ble for service to our patrons
at our reference desk.
We are painfully aware
of our weaknesses

and we

fret about our ability to provide the kind of service each
patron requires

of us. We

know there is really no way
to achieve this. We are left
to continue

in

search

of

those policies and procedures which serve the general
campus interest.
Milton C. Abrams, Director
Learning Resources Program
and University Librarian
EDITOR-;n-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
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SPORTSEDITOR
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"'But,with inolu1f'lynu U.S.
lro,o,pl on lhe ground!""

Chris Pederson
Pam Taylor
Ted G. Hansen
Greg Hansen
Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle

I

its

real zingy maybe I can use
it in my "John-dom."

STAFF

Preston Peterson

Tom Caswell
Nick Treseder

f>ubli,hed ffl,w..i,ly
during the whool yeo, by lhe Auocialed S!vdenh efUSU . [ditoriol officei Unlven ity Coni.r
affi••• Uni11ertity Cente,:1117 . ,nntod by the Bo• Eide, New•ond Joumol ltigM..,City.
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Uni11eni!)-Stalion .l ogon Utoh.
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Vincent Price

Actor visits USU today

Vincent Price, known to he had at twelve years of
motion picture, television age when he purchased a
and theatre audiences as Rembrandt etching.
StudiedArt
well a:, art collectors, will
He went
to Yale
speak today at 10:30 a.m.
in the Chase Fine Arts University to major in art
Concert Hall on the topic before going on to London
"Living with Great Works University for a master 's
degree .
of Art."
While in London he
Price's initial aim in life
his
first
was to become a teacher obtained
and collector of art, an aim theatrical role as a lark

when he applied for a role
and got it. His thoughts
then turned to the theatre
where he played in the
London production
of
"Victoria Regina," ' which
was brought to New York
by Gilbert Miller. Price
came with the company to
play Prince Consort Albert
opposite Helen Hayes in an
(Continued on Pag e Four)

EVEfflHING'S
GOOD
ABOUTY

AHIT
SINGLE

FROM
TIIELETTER
EN
Coming

February
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All seats reserved

Student tickets - $1 .50 & $2.50
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On national tour

Price on campus today;
lectures in Chase FAC
(Continued From Page Three)

Chicago Tribune.
He has received an
honorary doctor's degree
from
the
California
Film Career
Since that time he has College of Arts and Crafts,
been a leading film, and an LL.D from Ohio
television and stage star. Wesleyan University. He
He has starred in more is on the Board of the
than one hundred films Archives of American Art,
including "Song of Ber- the National Committee of
of
nadette "
"Laura " Whitney Museum
"House ~f Seven Gable~," American Art, a member
"Ten Commandments, " of the Royal Academy of
and "Story of Manking." Arts in Eng land , and on
His television appearances the Art Council of the
number more than 400 University of California,
with more over 1000radio among other positions.
shows.
He has also appeared as Freshman English
narrator with orchestras
such as the St. Louis
Symphony, the Roger
Wagner Chorale and the El
Paso Symphony.
Students
desiring
to preAmerican debut which
started him on his way to
fame.

Group sets stopover
The Murray
Louis Dance
Company, considered "a very
fine group"
that is "highly
professional
with electronic
scores and interesting lighting
and sets" by Marion Andersen,
artist-in-residence
for dance at
Utah State, will perform
in
Kingsbury Hall, University of
Utah , Monday and Tuesday, .8
p.m.
Tickets so ld to USU students
will be discounted the same as
those at Utah for this event being
co-sponsored by the U of U
programs council and the artists
and speakers committee together
with the BYU dance department.
They are assisted by the National
Endowment for the Arts and the
Utah State Institute of Fine Arts.

Miss Andersen, . who sa w the
group in New York, said that
"they are very similar to that of
Alwin Nikolais from which Louis
sprang two seasons ago. At that
time, Louis toured India for three
months under the spo nsorship of
the US Department of State.
Three of the works to be performed were commissioned by
the National Endowment for the
Arts
and
have
been
choreographed by Louis.
"Si nce Utah is fast taking its

plac e as the dance capital of the
West, we hope to a ttract patrons
from all parts of the state to see
this colorful company In action,"
said Scott Anderson , chairman,
artists and spe ake rs committee .
All seats are reserved and tickets are on sale in advance
through the University Lecutres
and Concerts office, P.O. Box 200,
Salt Lake City, 84110, or by
phoning 322-.6223 between 8: 30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

BODY
LANDSCAPING

...

Course option open

Writes Column

It was as a guest on the
late Edward R. Morrow's
" Person
to Person"
program
that Price 's
audience became aware of
his art collection in his
Beverly Hills home.
He is a patron of several
contemporary American
artists and writes a weekly
column in the Sunday
'

reg iste r for Engl ish l , 2 or 3 mu st
do so ?:,y Feb. 12 if they wish to
register for a specific section.
Section listings are available in
each teacher's
office and the
English departme nt office.
The department has stated that
students s hould pre-register
as
soon as possible si nce only 22 will
be pre-registered
in any one
section. The only way to preregister for a specific section is to
see the teacher of that section.
Thematic Sections
Thematic

sections.

those dif-

fering from other sectio ns only in
that they have a thematic focus
include
"The
Environment:
Man 's Awareness and Responsibility,"
" Introdu ction to the
Film, " "Mode rn Poetry," " Film
and the Traditional Arts."
Other
sections
are
"T he
Literature
of Existentialism,"
Science Fiction in Short Story
Form ," "Self Discovery Through
Autobiography,'' ''Contemporary
American
Thought
Studied
through
Modern
American
Fiction, " and "The Literature of
Alienation
Contemporary
American Shor t Fiction."

.

On Campus_ . .
Spring Stu dent Teachers
Check with the elementary office,
Education
206, to obtain the
correct section number for El Ed
105 in order to pre-register for
student teaching.
SMC
The
Student
Mobilization
Committee
will
have a meeting tonight, 7:30, in
the UC Juniper Lounge. Means to
en d the war and the draft will be
di sc us sed.
Women 's Liberation - "The
Revolutionary
Potential
of
Women's Liberation,"
a YSA
contact class for new members
and persons interested in the
perspective
of the
Young
Socialist Alliance will be held
tomorrow, 8 p.m. in UC 333.
Rock dance - "Stonbedge"
will be featured this Friday, 8:30
p.m., in the UC ballroom. Ad·
mission will be charged.
Religion In Life - The ser ies
will host Larvar
Rockwood,
chairman of Utah Departme nt of
Dr ugs, nex t Tuesday in th e east
chapel of the LDS Institute .

Elections
A WS officer
elections will be held February 26
and March 5. Candidates must
file applicatio ns by February 16.
Standard Forms availab le from
the UC activity
center.
Any
women student with a 2.5 GPA
may run. All candidates
for
president
and vice-president
must have served a previous
term on the AWS council.

Outing Club - L'Arete Monter
Outing Club meeting tomorrow at
7:30 p .m. in UC 324. Plans for the
Jackson Hole ski tr ip will be
made.
ZPG
Meeti ng
Zero
Population
Growth
meeting
today, 4:30, in Plant Industry 202.
Future plans will be discussed.

Lutheran Students - A tri p into
Logan Cave is planned
for
Saturday. Be at the Holy :J'rinity
Lutheran church, 10 a.m. Bring a
flashlight , change of batteries ,
wading shoe s, hiking shoes and a
change of socks. A short meeting
will be held afterwards.
Amateur Radio - There will be
a meeting of the USU Amateur
Radio Club Monday, 2:30 p.m., in
the UC Juniper Lounge.
Forestry Club - A meeting at
7:30 p.m. in FZ 309 tonight.

Animal Science Club
Meeting
SPECIALSPEAKER: Or. Jomn Bell,
Vic. P~1ident of lntermountoin
feedlot ond Monoger of Desert
Lond & Livestock Co.

Time 7:30 p.m .
Place: Animal Science
Building. Room 101

EVERYONEIS INVITED

SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS
(BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS)
We.believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buylna
contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planni, •~ncy and we

~~=~iJ~~e ci~t ~;;.~ti;~!t~~~~ur.~cf~~irftt:~

n°ewt Eu::.!~~ ~
ports)-but we have nonprescription foam for women, too. And a
wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions
on birth control, family planning, t he population problem Ind
ecology.
Interested? Write today , for full details ·wlthout obllptlon or

::::i~
j8:;!:)

~~;ndd:4 i~~u~r~ttt~f
ThU

program

Cent..,- of tM
POPULATION

U sndoned

bl/ the

The old straight lines have given way to
the silhouette that is 1971 new. The fast
paced fashion of the masculine herringbone weave in go-with-everything off-white
tones makes this the sport coat you'll
enjoy being seen in. Stop in today and let
BLOCKSshow you what body landscaping
is all about.

$34.50

(3 each of five condom

Commvntta,

and Fcmdll/

.ftMds,

Unlu.-rsU1, of Chlccpo .
SBRVICSI

. INC .

105 N. Columbia SL, OepL J·O
, Cbapel Rill, N. C. IUH
Gentlemen: Ple ue aend me __
Samp1- pack.ap
( nmtttuloe
enclo•ed __
l"Ull detaUs without obllptlon,
Nom,._ _____________
___

_

O.OTHES FOR EVERYONE'
Addre• ~--Ctty ________

---------

Stat•~----

--Zip___

4th North at S.ColldEast - FNe P'arldngat~
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 7 p.m ..friclay Nipt 'till 9:00 J!.ffl.

Cudahy

Bar-5

oked Ham Avocados Fancy
GradeAFryers SlabBacon Sm
Bananas
U.S.0 .A . Inspe cted For
Whole som e ne ss ond Grad e d A

~W

~

ho le

lb.

.. 58'

PorkChops:0

U,

~~.:.~~.
-c~
·. 62'

FryerBreasts ~.~~.\
u, 16t
"' 0 •
56'
Fryer Th"
'9h$ ~•od•:so.,_
FryerDrumsllcks
o,..... .. 56'
ChunkBologna~•;:;;.... .. 59'
CannedHams::7.;:
.:· 5 ;~.4.78
ChuckRoast ~~d; ; ..~.......
lb
59'
RoundSteaks~";
u, 1.09
Choo<•

SkinlessFranks
Sterli ng - Serve 'Em Wi th Beans

1-lb.
Pkg .

Jumbo Co lifornio Fue rtes

Shank Portion

Sofewoy

35' • lb.4
9' \i• lb.48'
~.

GroundBeef:;,::;;

1
;:

Any Size Piece

59(

HighwayPork & Beans '7.: 16'
HighwayPork & Beans '";:: 26'
OldFashionBeans;::::::::'·
'7.: 22'
Pork& Beans;::, ..
51'
Pork& Beans;::,.
30'
Pierce'sPork & Beans
26'
Hunt'sPork & Beans
25'

SlicedBacon~:':'~:
59'
SlicedBacon::;·~1,,,
69'
72,
SlicedBacon:::::;'.:.
link Sausage ~~;~;:
......
58'
ChuckRoast ~s~•~'.c.......
89'
BeefShort Ribs::::::,:;:'
49'
1
RibRoast ~!.~:r
~~::,··
... .. 1.09
Baron of Beef~~:..~";;,;.d
" 1.19
Top SirloinSteaks ~-~~; " 1.59

~.
~.
~.
..
..

DISCOUNT
PRICES

..

1o ...

LegO' Lamb~! ,c::;;· ,. 1.08
0~ .... 0

lamb Rib Chops~-~~; ,. 1.19
New York Steaks ~-~.'.:
•••, ,. 1.98
T•BoneSteaks ~~:_~ ~~!::·
.. 1.39

SUPER
SAVERS

Orafix DentureAdhesive•·;:-.:68'
KotexSuper !:'.-;:::: -;;-;1.17
KotexRegular!:'.~::::';;~1.17
One A Day Vitamins ::-:,'.1.69
Pristeen Deodorant;~::·"·u~::
99c:
ListerineAntiseptic
~.:~ 86(!
CrestToothpaste ::.~•·•";:;.: 72'

BlueBonnet !:::
~:
57c
11~·.~~LucerneCerealBlend:::.:,:::· 27'
LucerneButtermilk .::;:: 54'
OrangeDrink~~:·k-;:,.,
G:;;::
47c
Zee Paper Towels;;;::"""::; 28'
Zee Paper Napkins;;;::""-;;; 10'
1137c
Zee Tissue::::::;;Col<><,
7..:

~

PinkGrapefruit ::;::·,:::''" "· 16'
NavelOranges;;,";:;:-.. 8 ;'!;98'
CrispGoldenCarrots 2 ;'!,28'
TexaSweetGrapefruit 8 ;'!;88'
FancyBroccoli:::~.~
... 28'
RomeBeauty :::,:.
8 ;~;88'
JumboPascal Celery
28'
Red Delicious ~:;.
u, 18'
Golden Delicious:;;:,'.:';;,:.,. 18'
Rome Beauty ::;::.
.. 18'
D' Anjou Pears ;;;;:,;
,. 28'
Sunkist lemons ';;,'~;~:.' 3 ,. 29'

~::1:.

Bel-air Premium

French
Fries
Crinkle Cu t, Regu lar Cut
or Tot er Treat Pota toes

•

-l.45,
b

2
Pkg .

..
~
~.....

AsparagusSpears :;~;·
53'
10.., .
29'
FordhookLimas;:;:::
BrusselSprouts:;;;;:.
30'
10.. , .
Bel-airCauliflower
30'
Bel-airGreenPeas
L:'; 56'
5 :; 99'
FrenchFries ~:~~~ c ..,
, 47'
WhalePotatoes~;;;;:
~

~
~

....
~

DISCOUNT
PRICES
MortonFruitPies
97'

..
..

11 .. ,

Bel-airSlicedPeaches
37'
Strawberries:;:::::
81'
,o..,.
Strawberries::::'
25'
RhodesBread;:~;·.•,.,•• Sl:..::'!';87¢
Bel-airDeluxePinas
99'
~

~.
~

SUPER
SAVERS
BirdsEyeOrangePlus
44'
ChoppedOnions~;·;:;:18'
CountryWaffles~;::;_ •;; 38'
MCPOrangeC Drink
14'

..

12 .. , .
~

SUPER
SAVERS
FruitCocktail:::..•
25'
DelMonteDrink;;;:;:,:'.'.. 32,
GoldenCorn~':';: ...1
23'
23,
GoldenCorn~!..~:;
..
GreenBeans~ ..7.""..:,:~,";' 23'
FancyTomatoes::::::
25'
DelMonteGreenPeas
25'
TomatoSauce:~<:::·
10•.
TomatoCatsup~:,.~:·
39'
000

lb.12'

RussetPotatoes~";'~.,.. 10;:-;68
YellowOnions:;,~:·,~-· 4 :; 38
GreenBellPeppers;.·:;:,~-... 38
OrangeJuice~;:,.
:.-:: 48

G:;~~
94

Orange Juice~:;:,.

BreakfastPrunes ~;;'·" 2 ;'!;68

RussetPotatoes
Idaho U.S. No. 2's

1

1

Caramel
Marshmallow
LayerCakes
Two layers of Cpromel Cake Covered Wi1h While 8u!lerc reom
Icing . Topped wi th Marshmallow s and o Web of Caramel
Fondant Dripped on Top. Sides ore Co"ered with Almond Crunch .

-

8-ln,h98(
OvenReadyPizza
98c
•

ChefBoy-Ar-Dee
::.;,;:-"-··
•:,-;.~58'
ChefBoy-Ar-Dee
;;;;:.,":'" 68'
ChefBoy-Ar-Dee
;:;;.::;78'
OnionRings~:'w:
~;:,.. ""•72'
OnionRings::!:~;:...
~:· 98¢
Enchiladas::.:·;.-"_..
~. 41'
Bel-airCreamPies';;:
.•.
31'

.. Alw ays Best

td;lt\1:J;1
(iJj:
M:1)f1(
11HIEi

FROZEN FOOD DISCOUNTS

:7.= •·;;:;
:

PremiumDuz
'°;:;
: 1.49
Bonus
Detergent
";:; 1.49
SalvoTablets
'!.";2.21
TideXKDetergent!:::"' ~ ;: 76'
Cascade
::.=,~~.:.":
c- ,........i so;;
_ 82'
loldDetergent::::"'
~ - 1.19
PersonalShe Ivory::::·• ';!:; 27'
Spic& Span Cleaner '';;. 30'
SafeguardSoap
•~;:; 23'

Lb

SUPER
SAVERS

SUPERSAVERS
BlueCheerDetergent ~ - 1.19
AllDetergent!:::"'
~~ 3.99
CottageCheese~7,::
...•.•-;-~
35'
KrahDinners
19'
EnglishMuffins:::.~,..3 ';.7.'.'11
ClieddarCheese:-,.::;·• :::, 1.84
HarmelSpam ~:.:;:,:'_ ";:: 57'
OrangeJuice ~;;:";.,,. o::!';75'
OrangeJuice :;;;,::-:...
38'
LucerneYogurt ;:::;:··" -;:; 25'

Smoked Hams-.....
.....
....,... 58'
,.,.,,_
Top RoundSteaks ~:._~; .. 1.29
Turbot FishFillets~;;:,:~"' 59'
FishSticks:.:".':'":'
,:'.::··
58'
1...
Party Roast ao..ona
..n,
69'

Produce

I

e

Wotch

Cheese,

2Lay er

Us Make 'Em - They ' re Greo l I

Sou$0ge

12. ;n,h
19-ounc e pino

or Pepperoni

----------------------

GlazedDoughnuts
'••"5c
,_., 5c
Sugar Doughnuts
CinnamonRolls:'::'::: ~-- 58'
CrispHardRolls:'.::.: '••"4c
AppleCinnamon
· Bread ::, 3gii

Pizza Bread!:r'~
':.,'.!';~ ~::,281
BananaNut loaf
I~:.~
48t
BlueberryMullins
6 ,•.38'
CreamBars::;'-pp;~nic~::- 15•
BostonCreamPies7.:::::
~: 761

DISCOUNT
PRICES
SkylarkOatmealBread '::;; 33'
SkylarkBread :'.;::.':~-:.,.,
::, 33'
Hot DogBuns::::;'
33'
HamburgerBuns::::,\ ,..;;;: 3311
DanishRolls:;~._w;~~.:'i,.,..,
'~;: 47c
DanishRolls:,·~:;:~.··· •~~ 43'

DISCOUNT
PRICES
.,.... 35,
R-FSpaghetti

..
..
..
..
..

~

u ....
R-FFineNoodles
36'
10-., .
R-F Macaroni~~=
25'
u ... .
R-FNoodles::;:··
36'
1', ... .
49'
R-Flasagna
Nalley'sSyrup~':;1~k 2-• - 53'
MaxwellHouse~~7;:: "::;1.17
~

~

~

....
~

SUPERSAVERS
Gelatin Dessert~:1112;;:: 'f
LucerneCannedMilk I~: 17t
ChiliWithBeans::::
",:: 29'
LucerneCoffeeTone '';.;; 561
Preserves!::w•.:.~·"";.: 841
For More Great Discounts
Check One Of These
Newspapers:
11 Soh loke Tribune
• De .. ret News
• Qvden Standard
•

E•ominer

Provo Doily Herol d
1'

l09on Herold Journal
• Pocatello Idaho Stole Journal
• Idaho Foll• Post Register
• Twin Falls TimH News
• Boise Sto le Journa l
• Elko Doily Free Pren

This Adve rtise me nt Effe« ive Thru
Ned
, COl'UIOIH

Sunda y, Fe brua ry 7, 1971
1~60 !M(WAY

sro•n
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Vulture licks chops after Bobcat feast!
REPORTING:
Greg Hansen
Sports Editor
Aggia basketball boosters have
been scratch ing their heads in
search of a solution to the Robert
Lauriski-mystery.
He's been
flaired and flaunted as a superstar but for th e past month he 's
been something far short of super
status. He even Jost his starting
job.
But Monday night, Logan's
swoo ping Vulture sharpened his
teeth and got back on thebeamin
USU's 98-68 calk walk over
visiting Montana Stat e.
To be sure, Lauriski has been
disappointing
after
a quick
getaway
in December . His
averaged dipped from 1S points to
10 and he's a lm ost looked inept at
times. But there's few who will
argue about the potential talent
in the 6-7 sophomore.

points for the frosh team. Bees
may be regaining some confidence he admittedly lost while
recuperating with a knee injury.
If so, USU may solve the
dilemma of the middle position.
At times Monday night , as has
been true for the past few weeks,
Andersen played four forwards
and Terry Wakefield at the same
instance.
Roberts,
Nate
Williams, Lauriski and Hatch
appear to be USU's most effective combination
at least
the kind that should give New

Mexico State (Saturday)
and
Tulane
(Monday)
defensive
problems of major sorts.
Floor general Jeff Tebbs was at
the game Monday and has
started
physical workouts in
attempt to re-join the team. Even
if Tebbs makes the road trip this
weekend he'll not be at full
strength although it appears he'll
be ready to go for any post-season
play.
Latest polls show USU ranked
13th (AP) and 16th (UPI).

Hell
Fighters
Starring:
John Wayne
Katherine Ross

Comes Off Bench

rhok>byJimfoin

NATE WILLIAMS AND Montana State foe vie for loose ball in
Monday night game. Williams was big aid in USU's 17th win
in 20 start s.

Frosh win state title;
trip Utes in overtime
Reporting:

Preston Peterson
Asst . Sports Editor
Gary Erickson came a live in
the over-time period to score
seven of his 18 total points and
lead the USU frosh to a 84-80 win
over

the

Utah

frosh,

Monday

night.
Utah State opened the game
like they where goi n g to blast the
Utes out or the assembly center.
Led by Glen Hansen, the frosh
opened up a nine point lead only
to have the Papooses close within
two points at 29-27.
Dan Dressen hit a pair of free
throws and put in a jumper to

move the Ramb"lers out to a seven
point lead at 36-29. Gardner hit
six straight points to bring the
Utes up to the half time score of
40-37.
Change Lead
Both teams where cruising
along with neither team being
able to keep a lead. when Glen
Hansen hurt his knee during a
fight for the ball.
Hansen stayed in the game but
wasn't as effective on defense or
offense . The Papooses quickly
made up their one point defecit
and took the lead on a shot by Tim
Crockett. Crockett hit two more
shoots and the Papooses lead 5552 with 11:34 minutes left in the
game.
Utah State surged back on free
throw by Boatwright and Peck
plus a great tip-in of a missed
free-throw by Dan Dressen, to
take the lead back.
Get Break
Utah State got a break when
they moved into the bonus
situation with five minutes left in
the game. The bonus helped as
Jim Boatwright and Dan Palley
hit on the bonus situations to give
the Ramblers a 72-70 lead over
the Papooses. Charles Whiting
tied the game 72-72 and had a
chance to give the Utes the lead
following
a foul by Gary
Erickson.
Whiting missed two free throws
and the Ramblers brought the
ball down court and Glen Hansen
was fouled with 1.34 left .
Hansen hit both shoots and the

Ramblers lead 74-72 with .34 to
play. Utah tied the game on a
shot by Whiting and Utah State
had the ball. The Ramblers tried
for the last s hot but Han sen's shot
was off and the two teams went
into overtime.
Utah State,
led by Gary
Erickson, stayed cool as Utah
fumbled the game away with
seconds remaining on a turn-over
by Kranzt. The win was the
second over the Papooses this
year and boosted the Ramblers
record to 13-3.

The Vultur e came off the bench
late in the first half Monday night
to hit four straight rielders, four
consecutive charity pitches and
grab six rebounds in the first half
to give USU its 17th win in 20
starts. The Ags broke a 21-17
stalemate
about
the
time
Lauriski got into gear and gave
9,436 partisans
something
to
cheer about.
Once again five Aggies scored
in double figures, with Marv
Roberts' 21 leading the parade.
Ron Hatch - who has sco red 147
points in his last ten games added 14, while Terry Wakefield
hit six of seven shots for 15
points. Lauriski had 18, Williams
netted 14.
The gleam in LaDell Andersen's eye had to be for his
rese rves, too. Given the chance to
log some playing lime, Bryan
Pavlish,
Walter
Bees , Pat
Cooley, Dave Andersen and Ed
Epps (although D.C. doesn't rate
a ny mention as a mop-up man)
gave the chase for 100 a real go.
Although it fizzled in the final
minutes, Bees had the house on
its feet time and again. The 6-9
center from Broooklyn grabbed
five rebounds in his brief stint blocked a shot- and hit th e offensive backboards like he did
two years ago while averaging 15

plus
"O ur Gang"

&
Speedy Gonzales"
(nomoMNJ

Thursday 7:00 p.m. Sat. & Fri. 6:30 & 9:30
45c activity card required

Walgreens Aggie Grilr
T-Bone Steak
* Potatoe
* Garlic Roll

$1.39

(special served 7 p.m. to closing - Mon. thru Sun.)
New Aggie Grill Hours:

i~

Walgreens Drug Special

:

I

Coupon good for 1
$1 .00 on your next
prescription.
:
Mon . to Thur. 11 a.m ..to 10 p.m. :
Sunday: 11 p.m . to 7:30 p .m.

Fri. & Sot . 11 a .m . to 11 p.m

!
i Expires Febr~ry

i
~8. i

No ods ploced by phone.
Deadline: 3 days before dote desired.
lost & Found Free to Stude ft.

-FOR RENT-1-2 girls needed to share
house. Convenient and
inexpensive. No restricions. Call 753-2517 (2-3)
Girl needed to share apt.
New, modern, reasonable. Call 752-977~5)
MISC. -CASH SHOP
We buy and sell almost
anything, including used
furniture, antiques, radios, T .V.'s, beds, desks ,
etc. 173 South Main. 7533071.
(1-29)
Sma ll loan s on guns,
jewelry, skiis, etc.
THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main .

FROSH STAR Glen Hansen shoots over two opponents for a
bucket in recent frosh action. Hansen is top Rambler scorer.

--JOBS--COLORADODUDE RANCH
- Now accepting letters
of application for summer
employment; from mature
women for cook and
housekeeping positions.
Talented men and women
students for Storekeepers, Desk Clerks, Maintenance, Kitchen girls, Cabin
Maids, and Waitress '.
Send resume, including
experience, dates available and talents. Harmel's
Ranch Resort, Box 944,
Gunnison Colo. 81230
(2-10)
--LOST

& FOUND--

Found: coat in Richards
Hall. Fri., Jan. 22. Call
752-9003.
(2-5)

Cactus Club
Wednesday Night
Live Music - No Cover
Thursday Afternoon
2 Go Go Girls from SLC- "Crystal" & "Kelly"
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Frosh win, Ags lose; 3 Utags drafted

Utag success:

Brown, Belnap

Being the assistant basketball coach at any major
university usually commands about as much attention
as Whistler's Father. That is, unless you're a Tom
Wasdin, Tiny Grant, Dutch Belnap or Dale Brown.
Wasdin needs no mention as the super-recruiter at
Jacksonville University and Grant has been one of the
outstanding frosh coaches at Colorado State . Belnap ,
another master of the proselyting business, is part of
Utah State's answer to behind-the-scenes anonymity.
Except that the third-year coach is far from unknown.
In three years at USU, Belnap's teams have won .803
percent of its games. He's won 45 of 56 games and 10 of
the 13varsity Aggies are products of his coaching mold.
Some people say that having so much success in a
secondary program produces more frustration than
success. But all agree that when the head coaching jobs
open up people like Belnap are the first to go.
And since Belnap has been so vital to the USU climb in
national reputation, it may not be long before he packs
his bags and steps into some big basketball shoes.

Brown's Tops, Too
Five years ago when Dale Brown was the USU frosh
coach, you could've placed his picture in the campus
newspaper and ask "who is thisT' But Brown has
quickly become popular with townspeople, students and
coaching colleagues to the point that head mentor
LaDell Andersen may find himself filling a few
vacancies on his coaching staff.
Brown and Belnap are the kind of men who make Utah
State the power it is. Belnap is the amiable 'good Joe'
who can sway any prep athlete with a few of his quick
quips. Brown is the master organizer who could sell
rattlesnakes or wooden nickles door-to-door and break
sales records. Andersen is a personable, respected
combination of both -- the straight forward man - who
could likely convert the Pope to a Protestant.
And if you asked Andy the whys and hows of the
stratospheric success enjoyed by USU, he'd tell you that
without Dutch and Dale it wouldn't be possible.
I have had more than a few people tell me that they
are amazed Dale Brown is still here . As soon as a head
coaching job opens someplace, Brown would have to be
considered a top _choice.

Won Key Contest
Last year when Andersen was in the hospital with an
ailment, Brown and Belnap took charge of the Aggies on
a crucial road trip to Colorado State and California. The
Ags had to split on the road to keep its post-season hopes
alive.
The Ags lost a close game to Colorado State but when
they meet talent-loaded California, Brown and Belnap
produced a masterpiece that ended in victory. USU won
68-63in overtime and west coast newsman filled their
columns with the outstanding reports - both of coaching
and public relations - that USU had imprinted on the
Bay area.
Back home in Logan, no one was surprised.
Brown, who once won 12 letters in college, is a strict
disciplinarian who coaxes maximum output out of
everyone ... from •all-american to manager. I know, I
served as manager for two years and was constantly
amazed at the tact, character and talent Andersen's two
assistants displayed.

BISTRO
Thursday:

T.V. Repair

Jazz

on All Makes

FridayAftemoon

Somers

Go Go
Girls

70

west Center
752-6515

Utah State 's record-seeking
basketball
team went seven
minutes without scoring a field
g~l in the second halt Saturday
mght to lose a 76-72 upset with th e
Air Force Falcons.
The loss, only the third in 19
games for USU , was a result of
the cold-shooting by Utah State.
Able to make but 39 percent of its
shots, USU watched the Falcons
make 62 percent of its tries in the
loss.
Marv Rob erts led USU with 18
points and Ron Hatch added 15.
Nate Williams, in foul trouble all

Utah-BYU tilt
takes key role
Reporting:

Associated Press
Utah owns the lead at the
moment in the Western Athletic
Conference basketball standings,
but with six games on tap this
week, the Utes could end up
anywhere from first to fifth by
the time tlie smoke
clears
Saturday night .
Eight games were played last
week between
Thursday
and
Saturday, and the top two sports
in the WAC standings
were
juggled on consecutive nights by
five of the teams.
The Utes started out Thursday
in fifth place, moved up a notch to
fourth
on Friday,
and then
grabbed
the conference
lead
Saturday. A pair of victories,
over Arizona, 99-86, Thursday
and Arizona State, 95-90, Sattirday, did the trick.
Wyoming also won both its
games last week, and moved up
from seventh to fourth.
Cowboy coach Bill Strannigan
credited
improved
rebounding
and team effort as the impetus
for Friday's 74-59 cout of New
Mexico and Saturday's
69-67
overtime victory over Texas-El
Paso.
Brigham Young, which headed
th e list before Thur sday's games,
dropped a close 87-86 decision to
Arizona State Thursday, and then
got dumped 81-76 Saturday by
Arizona, which managed its first
conference win in five attempts.
The Wild cats, now 1-4, rem ained
in last place, however, while
BYU dropped to fifth.
Arizona coach Bruce Larson
was optimistic after the victory,
saying he thinks the victory will
"get us over the hump." Larsen's
Wildcats are losing Bruce Anderson
at least temporarily
because Anderson is losing a bout
with the school books.
Arizona travels to New Mexico
Thursday, and Arizona State is at
Texas -E l Paso.
On Saturday, the four teams
change partners, and Brigham
Young entertains
Utah while
Colorado State R;oes to Wyoming

night, finished with 10 as did
Robert Lauriski.
In Ogden,
the USU frosh
whipped Weber State frosh, 84-75
Saturday night. The Ramblers
got 29 points from Glen Hansen
and 18 from Jim Boatwright to
pace the victory. It was their 12th
win in 15 games. Utah State led
all the way en route to the victory.
Jeff Tebbs may return to action
Saturday night in Las Cruces,
New Mexico as the Aggies meet
NM State. Tebbs left the hospital
last Thursday -- as his wife entered and gave birth to a baby
boy. Tebbs was injured against
Utah.
Wrestling Match with Idaho
State last Friday was a disaster
for Utah State. Only 118-pound
Greg Brimhall won his match as
the powerful Bengals ran-away
with the triumph. USU is now
preparing
for the MIW A this

*New*
Bedspreads

*FREE*
box of INSENCE
with $2.00 purchase

Swagman

LoganAuto Parts
"your NAPA Jobber"

363 North Main
we welcome U.S.U. Students

PAS 6002

Double
Breasted
Tuxedos

Friday
and
Saturday
in
Pocatello.
Wes Garnett, Bill Dunstan and
Ty Couey were chosen in the
recent National Football League
player draft . Garnett went to San
Diego (13th) ; Dunstan to San
Francisco (17th); and Couey to
the Dallas Cowboys (14th) .

0086002
PAC 6002

AN ALBUM
FOR ALL TIME

only $35.00

THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK
*complete*

Tuxedo Rental

$7.50
KATERSHOP
128 North Main

---

•ue!\1(llhliiHft!@
IRJ•
Paramouni'kee~s
·on'truckina_
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Writing thesis?
help organized
Reporting:

For
further
information
students may contact Roselena
Jensen
in the Acquisitions
department of the library.

Terry Gilson
'Life Writer
Learning Resources Program
has organized a new program to
aid
graduate
students
in
gathering information and understanding format in preparing
theses and dissertations.
According
to Milton
C.
Abrams, head of the Learning
Resources
Program,
"The
purpose of the new program is to
bring
the library
and its
resources into direct support of
the research done by graduate
students."
Students thinking of writing
graduate level papers are asked
to take their topic or general
subject to the reference desk on
the second floor of the library
where the attendants will find all
the information available in this
library on that subject. If the
student begins early enough in
his
graduate
studies,
arrangements
can be made to
obtain
further
information
through inter-library loans.
As the student begins to write
the paper, he should check with
R0selena Jensen, co-ordinator of
the
Learning
Resources
Program,
to determine
the
writing style and format of the
department for which the thesis
is being written. Miss Jensen can
aid the student in writing the
paper to meet departmental
standards.

life
means

Just passing 'through'!
Reporting:

The doe apparently wasn't cut
because the glass in the door was
tempered.
Witnesses outside the building
could on!Y report with pointed

Paul Willie
'Life Writer
How else should one ente r the
Agricultural
Science building
except through the door? That
was just the a pproach taken by
an innocent lost deer Saturday as
she made her brief tour of the
building.

The not-so-common

SEALISLAND

Heldover 3rd
BigWeek

you
Now available to
married students.
$700.00 Maternity Benefib
Call: Gary Pratt
753-3598

feature times
6:30
8:20
10:10

~

Murual€\
ef(}maha~
...,...,....,,.
Ufe lMUHltCe

Affili.W. United ofOffllhl

YEATES
MOBILSERVICE
405 South Main
Logan

College Ward
South of Logan

Use our self servicepumpsat

Students hold

620 West2nd North
Logan

visitor

apparently was running around
on campus when she was startled
by a group of students and darted
up the stairs of the Ag Science
Building and crashed through the
door.
After
being
stunned
somewhat by the sudden impact,
the deer continued her journey
through the lower hall of the
building and out the back door this time by opening it .
Gaylen
Ashcroft
of the
department
of
soils
and
meteorology and Sid Lunham,
who were in the building at the
time, came in to the hall in time
to see a medium size deer trotting
down the hall toward the east
exit. Ashcroft explained that the
doe must have learned from her
first glass door experience as he
could hear her butting against the
east doors - but not quite as
forcefully this time.

student
'life
means ...
NEWS

fingers that " it went that-a-way."
But the deer must hope that
"that-a-way' ' doesn't lead to any
more glass doors as that-a-way
was no way to go through a door.

plu•
Walt Di,ney'•

Adults
$1.75
Child .75c

·Student

LOST DEER - Students were surprised to see a deer crashing through the glass door of the
Ag Science building Saturday. The deer went in the door, ran around inside the building and
escaped through another door.

GETWITHTHE
CATS
WHOKNOW
WHERE
IT'SAT!

can 'stomp-on'
Salt Lake City (AP) - A group
of ecology-minded students at the
University of Utah is getting
together twice a month to stomp
on beer cans.
It's a smashingly successful
way to rid the environment of
litter and at the same time earn
money, participants say.
The 25-30 students, most of
whom are music majors, collect
aluminum
containers,
particularly beer cans, to seli
to
industry,
wh1cn
men
reprocesses the aluminum.

thousands of cans until they are
flat. Then the cans are put in bags
and, sold to an aluminum dealer
for $200 a ton.
Stoll says the parties
invariably
cause a commotion.
"The neighbors always question
what all the noise is," he said.
Total Since Start

Since they started the project
last year, the students say they
have collected about 150,000 beer
cans, netting them an estimated
$500 profit.
The money goes into · band
Gather for Stomp
scholarship funds.
After they scour Salt Lake
"It's a recycling project that
recreation areas and taverns for cleans up our environment,
the cans, the students gather at reuses resources and helps needy
the home of university music band students,"
says Lloyd
professor Forrest Stoll for their Pruei tt, one of the leaders of the
biweekly "function."
student project.
Shod in sturdy footwear, the
But he admits, "Our regular
students begin their "beer can midnight stops at the back doors
stomp," jumping up and down on of bars don't seen very kosher."

back

Utah State Theatre
presents.

"STOP THE WORLD - I
WANT TO GET OFF!"
February 3 - 4 - 5 - 6
Curtain Time 8:00 p.m.
Chase Fine Arts Center
Tickets $2.00
1 .00 with activity card
Buy tickets at Union Center Ticket Office
and City Drug.

